
THE BOOK OF HEBREWS 
"Populating Heaven" 

Hebrews 2:10 
 

Introduction 
1.  The destination of all believers in the Lord Jesus Christ is His presence.  That is the home of 
the redeemed.  What a blessed thought to think what the Lord did to make it possible for sinners 
to go to heaven! 
 
2.  That man (humanity) failed to fulfill his intended role is evident (vv 6-8).  But glory to God, 
the Theanthropic Person, the God-Man, Jesus Christ suffered death and has been crowned 
(perfect passive verb) with glory and honor.  He tasted death for every man. 
 
3.  To do what He did, our Lord was made a littl e lower than the angels (cf. vv. 5, 8).  Israel 
looked for a triumphant Messiah, but not a suffering Saviour (cf. Jn 6:15; 1 Pet. 1:11; Isa. 53).  
But what our Lord did was in harmony with God's purpose and design for salvation.  That's the 
point of our text.  The death of Christ is incontrovertibly a part of the sovereign plan of God.  It 
is not an accident!  
 
4.  Consider the ways the death of Christ fulfill s the purpose of God: 
 
1.  WAY #1 – It is BECOMING to God the Father 
     The imperfect verb ( �� �� � � � eprepe) "became" means to "stand out, to be becoming, or 
seemly."  It is right in accord with what is understood God to be.  There is no sense in which the 
word is used as a matter of logical necessity (

�� � � dei) or obligation ( �	 
� �� � opheilo).  Rather, 
this is an inner fitness in God' s dealings with Himself.  It is what related to His personal 
constitution.  It is all fitting or seemly for  1)  His being,   2)  His holiness,  3)  His 
righteousness,  4)  His love,  5) His wisdom.  Yes, all that is in His very Person finds perfect 
harmony with the death of Christ! 
 
     The God Whom the Spirit identifies is indicated: 
     a.  As the Reason for all things. 
          This is noted by the prepositional phrase "for Whom are all things."  The grammatical 
construction (accusative) affirms that it is because of Him that all things have come to be (

�� ����

�� � �� ��� ��  di hon ta panta).  He is the reason for all things.  Owing to Him or because of Him all 
things exist.  What a glorious word firms up the character of the God of Whom the text speaks. 
     b.  As the Agent for All Things 
          Generally, this is attributed to the Lord Jesus (cf. Jn 1:3), but here it is to the Father.  
Hence He is the Origin, Agent, and Object of all things.  The preposition is used with the 
genitive (

�� � ! "# $ % # &�' "#  di hou ta panta).  Interestingly elsewhere, three prepositions 
underscore the truth here (cf. Ro. 11:36, (of) ( ()*  ex); (through) (

+, -�.  dia); (to) ( /0 1�2  eis).  Take 
note, this is an incidental, but intended manner of giving evidence that Jesus Christ is God of 
very God! 
 
Note:  Every thing mentioned here is in absolute agreement with what God is by nature.  Glory 
hallelujah! 
 
2.  WAY #2  --  It is BRINGING Sons to Glory 
     a.  It is Purposed 
          This concerns the Father as the subject of the aorist verb "bring"   ( 34�5 35 67�8 9 3 agagonta).  
It is a tremendous conceptual truth that God did this prior to the sufferings of Christ.  No evasion 
of the significance of the aorist must be attempted.  So the eternal purposes of God are made 
known here.  The bringing in of sons into glory was part of God' s eternal purpose, hence 

accounted by the verb tense as already accomplished.  The same is revealed by Peter about our 
Lord' s death (1 Pet. 1:19, 20).  The use of aorists in the forged chain of Romans affirms the same 
(Ro. 8:29, 30). 
     b.  It is Included 
          The scope of the eternal purpose of God is marked by "many sons" ( :; < <; =>�? =@ A ; =B?  
pollous huious).  While no limitation is mentioned, the words are limited to those who are love 
gifts of the Father to the Son (cf. Jn 17:6, 7, etc.).  How incredible that these sons have already 
been brought into glory!  The entire idea of the new birth is latent here (Jn 1:12, 13). 
     c.  It is Directed 
          The concept of "glory" (

C; BD EF  doxan) is derived from the furnishing of the light as with 
the Shechinah in the tabernacle (Ex. 40:32-38) and temple (1 Kgs 8:11).  From this comes the 
idea that "glory" is the manifestation of God' s excellence.  So the Father has brought the sons 
into the manifestation of Himself .  Note:  1)  Glory is intrinsic to God.  2)  Glory is declarative 
by us.  3)  Glory is a place to which we go.  There the sons will be seen as He is in like character 
and condition (2 Cor. 4:17; 1 Jn 3:1-3). 
 
3.  WAY #3 --  It is BRIDGING Earth and Heaven 
     This is carefully set forth in His Person: 
     a.  He Leads 
          The original of the term "captain" ( GH�I JK LM N�O  archegon) is found four times in the N.T. 
(Acts 3:15; 5:31; Heb. 2:10; 12:2).  The word is compounded from to "lead" or "go" ( GH LP Q

ago ) 
and "first" or "leader" ( GH�I JK Q

arche )  Here it is employed in the sense that Christ is "first" i.e. 
the One Who goes, hence, Leader.  He is an example.  He is the One Who begins, sets a matter 
on, is an Originator.  Indeed, Christ is the "File – Leader."  He is number One for salvation. 
     b.  He Saves 
          Obviously the "File – Leader" is intricately associated with "their salvation."  Christ 
establishes Himself as the One and only Leader of the salvation of sons being brought to glory 
(the place).  Indeed, Christ is the actual road to heaven (Jn 14:6; Heb. 10:20).  So the purpose of 
our Lord in coming to earth is entirely spiritual – Salvation! 
     c.  He Suffers 
          Through the Incarnation, it was possible for the Lord to become the File-Leader.  
Moreover, being Man, it was "through suffering" that the plan of salvation was accomplished.  
The phrase "to make perfect" is a verb found nine times in Hebrews alone.  It means to 
"complete, carry to the goal, or consummate ( RS TS UV W�X Y U teleiosai)."  Quite clearly, no moral 
imperfection is implied.  Scripture is here teaching that the Lord' s suffering death at the cross 
was necessary for Him to become the File – Leader of the salvation of the "sons" being brought 
to glory.  It is all the consummation of the Incarnation through which He bridged earth and 
heaven.  It became God the Father, then, to hand over His Son Jesus to suffer, to be driven into 
the wilderness to be tempted, to have not a place where to lay His head, to choose disciples who 
would all forsake Him, to be forsaken by untold thousands He had blessed and healed, yea, to be 
forsaken of God!  When at last He said, "It is finished," and "Father into Thy hands I commend 
My spirit," it was all over!  He had been "perfected through sufferings."  He had "learned 
obedience through the things that He suffered" and having come to this point, He became unto 
all them that believe on His Name the Cause of eternal Salvation (Heb. 5:8-9).  Blessed be His 
glorious Name forever and ever.                
 
Conclusion   So the Jews who were exposed to this letter of Paul – in his time and now – 
understand from this single verse that:  1.  Christ' s death was consistent with the very character 
of God.  2.  Christ' s death was consistent with bringing many sons into glory (including His 
own).  3.  Christ' s death was consistent with His being made perfect.  Ah, dear friend, what does 
the death of Christ now mean to you?  Have you personally believed that He died for you?  
There is no escape from hell if you neglect so great salvation (2:3).  Believe NOW!  


